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Some Prices Nov. 20th
New Mixed Nuts, from 12M;c "P
Prices right on new Brazil, new Eng-

lish Walnuts, new Pecans, now Fil-
Berts, new Hickory, Italian aud
Domestic Chestnuts.

English Walnut Meats, lb 25c
10-lb bag Wisconsin Buckwheat 33c
Good Mincemeat, lb 8c
Fresh Baked Soda or Oyster Crack-

ers 5%c
Crisp Ginger Snaps tic
Pretzels, lb 9c
Home Bread, lb loaf 3c

CALIFORNIA PRUNES 10 lbs. for 35c
Pull line of ell kinds evaporated California

Fruits.
CLEAN CURRANTS, in 1-lb. package 10c
EXCELLENT SWEET CORN 85c doz
EXCELLENT EARLY JUNE PEAS $1.05 doz.
STANDARD PACKED TOMATOEi $1.10 doz.
STANDARD CALIFORNIA PEACHES

$1.90 doz.
10-lbpail APPLE, PEACH or PEAR

BUTTER 50c
1 gallon can FINE nAPLE-FLAVORED

SYRIP, can. .....45c
FANCY APPLES. 1 bushel box $1.35
FULL CREAT CHEESE 10c lb
10 bars DIAMOND LAUNDRYSOAP lor 35c
L\ APORATED APPLES 10c lb

PURB APPLE CIDER 25c gallon
CONCORD GRAPES 18c basket
CAT AWBA 20c basket
CELERY 15c dozen
CABBAGE 5c head
CRANBERRIES 7c quart
TURNIPS, RUTABAGAS. CARROTS,

PARSNIPS. BEE IS 10c peck

Market.
Pork Chops ' 9c
.Pork Loins and Roasts Jsc
Pork Shoulders 8c
Leg Lamb ; 12^c
Leg Mutton 10c
Lamb Chops 10c
Lamb Stew 5c
Pot Roast 7c
Thick Boiling Beef 5 and 6c
Rib BoilingBeef ...... 4c
Armour's Xo. 1 Hams lie
Cudahy Rex HEms .- lie
Armour's California Hams IVzC
Fresh Boiled Lobsters, lb 25c

HAS RED WING A "CINCH?"
Fl, \\V IN TKAIMXIi SCHOOL, LAW

\i'W Act Didn't Repeal Former Meas-
ure Designating; Red ing: as

the Location.

Red Wing is not disposed to buy the
new girls' training school, but has thought
of compelling the state to locate the in-
stitution there.

Red Wing people have discovered a flaw-
in the new law, which willprobably result
in the attorney general being asked for an
opinion. The original act located the
training school for boys and girls not more
than four miles from the Goodhue county

courthouse.
The act appropriating money for the

girls' school, which was passed last
winter, required that it must be built at
least 2% miles from the boys' school. It
did not, however, contain any repealing
clause, and Red Wing people contend that
the old act is still in effect. This would j
confine the new institution to a radius of
four miles, and locate it on the other side
of Red Wing from the boys' school.

. Red.Wing,does not propose to buy
eighty acres of land to donate to the state,
says the Red Wing Argus, but will notify
the board of control of sites that are
available.

HAS TAKEN TO THE WOODS
Oleomargarine Spotted at Cuss Lake

and Handlers Fined.

There is still oleo in Minnesota. Two
convictions were yesterday reported to
the dairy and food department. Both were
at i'ass Lake. X. Marchand, keeper of a
hotel, was fined $50, and X. Bowker, a
merchant, paid a $20 fine. These are the
first cases of the year. '

Quantities of oleo are probably being
smuggled to the northern lumber camps
by way of West Superior. Wisconsin has
a strict law, but it is not as rigidly en-
lorced as Minnesota's, and it is under-
stood that quantities of the stuff have
been stored at West Superior, whence it
is an ea*y matter to ship direct to log-
ging camps. Dairy Commissioner McDon-
nell will ask the Wisconsin authorities to
co-operate with Minnesota in rounding
up oleomargarine stocks at the head of
the lakes.

All disorders caused by a bilious state
of the system can be cured by using Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping
or discomfort attending their use. Try
them.

HINKLEY'S
BONE LINIMENT

**top» Pain of Any Xauio.Hinkley Bone Liniment t o.Saglnaw.Mich

THE CITY
TOWN TALK.

Dr. S. A. Wright, dentist, is now located at
Medical building, 608 Nieollet avenue.

See the latest New York fad | in chain
purses. Barnum has the very finest in all
kinds of leather. 404 Nicollet.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S. near Hennepin ay.

To enjoy the evening, visit the new Ladies
Cafe, Hotel Xicollet. A select program by
Bijou' orchestra from 5:30 to 8 o'clock every
evening.

W. L. Patch, late of Seattle, died at Phoe-
nix, Ariz., Nov. 16. Mr. Patch was formerly
a Minneapolis resident and the body will be
brought here for burial. Funeral notice later.

Captain Melville Shaw of the United States
marine corps will address the 'members of
John A. Rawlins Post, G. A. R., this evening
at a regular meeting upon the Spanish-Ameri-
can war and his experiences as officer of the
corps.

! Nearly $1,000 was cleared at the Gunnar
Weimerberg memorial concert. The receipts
were $1,276 and the net

\u25a0 profits $905. Chi-
cago realized $60S.5t> clear, while Boston re-
alized but $151. The proceeds of the local
concert have been turned over to the Swedish
hospital.

Results of the raids made by the police
Sunday morning are still /in evidence at the
municipal court. K. P. Nicholson was this
morning found guilty of keeping a disorderly
house and paid a fine of $75. Trilby Crawford
pleaded guilty to being found in quesiionublu
quarters and was assessed $50.

-Mrs. Catherine La Duke, living with her
husband at 2751 Lyndale avenue S, died Sun-
day and the death certificate, filed with the
health department by the attending physician,
declares grief for the loss of her child to be
the only contributing cause. The child died
about three years ago, aud Mrs. L.a Duke
has been inconsolable.

James E. Dougherty has purchased from
Edward F. Orth the property at the north-
east corner of Twentieth avenue S and T«o-
--aud-one-half street. The price was $2,000.
Mr. Dougherty purchased the lot, a double
and single frame house, as an investment.
The description is lot 5, block 171, towu of
Minneapolis, except rear forty-four feet.

•Thirteen acres of the poor farm property
were sold yesterday afternoon to Paul Swen-
son, of the .Minneapolis Threshing .Machine
company, for $4,500. The laud was sold
many years ago, when West Minneapolis had
its boom, but reverted to the county on fore-
closure proceedings. It is not needed and
th« price is considered very satisfactory.

Before a meeting of the Engineers' Club,
held last night in the rooms of the county
commissioners, at the county building, D. C.
Washburn, one of the engineers who assisted
in the work of constructing the Soo canal,
read an interesting paper on that improve-
ment, which is now fast nearing completion.
S. M White, of West Superior, read a paper
oa "Breakwaters."

Mayor Ames declares that It is a mistake
to class him with those who will oppose sub-
mitting to the people the proposition to issue
bonds for the erection of a municipal light-
ing plant. He considers that there is no
occasion for any hurry just now, and is op-
posed to the city issuing any more bonds at
This time, but says he is willing to let tne
matter go to the people for a decision.

The board of education is tied up on a loom
question. Bids were received to supply
looms tor the primary grades by two avail-
able firms. The committee decided yesterday

j to divide the contract, which calls for some
| 1.400 looms at about 10 cents net, the children
paying for the looms. One of the manufac-
turers refused to accept the division and, as
the supply committee did not wish to give
the entire contract to one firm, they have left
the matter to the board for decision.

Tho following list of instructors and lec-
turers will be heard this winter in the farm-
ers* Institute course: T. B. Berry, Hudson,
Ohio; A. W. Trow, Glenville, Minn.; Henry
Van Dresser, Cobbleskill, X. V.; Forest
Henry, Chatfleld, Minn.; S. J. Fairfleld, Min-
nesota; A. K. Bush, Dover, Minn.; Dr. J. C.
Curryer, St. Paul. Minn., and Professor O.
C. Gregg, Lynd, Minn. Six meetings will
constitute the institute course, and will be
given in two days, at each locality visited.

The Minnesota Retail Drug Clerks' Asso-
ciation was formally organized at a meeting
held in the Lumber Exchange last night. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted and
five applications for membership were re-
ceived. The following will serve as officers
until the first annual meeting, next January,
when an election will be held: President,
He*ry Schroeder; vice-president, Frank W.
Ot well; secretary, Fred Klemert, and treas-
urer, Julius Gronzall. all from Minneapolis.

The Philharmonic club has incorporated
for the purpose of instruction and mutual
improvement in music and for literary and
social culture. All receipts above expenses
are to be disbursed for charitable purposes.
Active members are to pay $1 per year, and
$5 is to be charged for associate membership.
The officers are as follows: President, Fred-
erick Fay ram; vice-president, G. Ellis Fisher;
secretary, C. X. Ohadbourne: treasurer,
George Lawther; librarian, Dr. Thomas Rus-
sell. The corporation has no capital stock.

LOVEJOY COMPLIMENTED
For His Prompt Work In the Guyon

Case.

Postmaster Lovejoy has received a let-
ter from W. M. Johnson, first aslstant
postmaster general, complimenting him
on the prompt and energetic measures
tiken in the Guyon matter to protect the
interests of the public service. He adds
that this evidently* led to the successful
termination of the case.

Guyon was the Leavenworth half-breed
arrested for raising money orders pur-
chased in Minneapolis and Detroit, Minn.
Mr. Johnson says:

Instances are really rare in which orders
are snrvessfully raised, but within the past
two weeks three or four such cases have come
to light, and the wide publicity given thereto
through the press has led the public to infer
that these cases are numerous. The depart-
ment, of course, is liable to suffer through
the use of acids in raising particulars origi-
nally written in money orders, just as banks
are suffering from the same cause. It Is sug-
gested that your paying clerks be directed to
exercise unusual care in issuance of orders to
strangers for amounts less than $10, and like-
wise in the payment of orders for amounts in
excess of $40. those being the sums which are
most frequently used by the persons guilty of
this crime.

Afternoon Train for Hutch In son.
Train leaves Minneapolis for Hutchin-

son, via Great Northern Railway, at 5:05
p. m. daily except Sunday.

S^^Js^^s\ ARE T0 BE OBTAINED AT

I JlJ>\ /f ' 620 Nicollet Avenue. :

'• V y^k iii The largest itock and the largest exclusive fur store

/X \f\MJ in the Northwest, We sell the Very Best Furs. Our
//uv\ Hi/i reputation as leaders in the fur business of Minneap-
IL^^ /°^B *8 nrm^T established. The facilities in our new
«P^SjL;/*l / store are greater than ever before, and we know that

/*^iy ' if you visit our fur store you will be convinced that
the styles we display, the quality of workmanship and material that
is used in our garments, are all of the very highest order.

The MOST FASHIONABX.E
FURS FOR THIS SEASON

Can be purchased in our store; the greatest variety—the best goods—
the most perfect styles—the prices as low as reliability and quality
will permit *

ALASKA K IH Jackets, Coats, Scarfs, Muffa, etc.
NkNuIVH d£Ml«<l*itlii Not the inferiorkind that become
worthless in a short time, but the best grade— the kind | that wears
for years. \'\.;~:\
PFft^£Asi I AMU Garments—We have a choice selection
I til IM81 !\u25a0 9% IfE of genuine Leipzig dye Persian Lambs.
These furs are popular, fashionable and durable. >

WE REPAIR FUR GARMENTS.

G C BENNET nMEFURB-
IU»j;.«#•: oKfWra&f;jr 620NlcoUetAv.
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CAUGHT ON A BRIDGE
Harry A. Tuttle Has a Thrilling

Experience While Hunting.

LAY ON TIES WHILE CARS PASSED

He Baeaped Injury, hut Hia KefttlcsH

I>uim>> Lost I'tirt of au
Klir.

H. A. Tuttle, president of the North
American Telegraph company, had a nar-
row estaDe from death Saturday after-
noon. With a party of friends -\lr. Tut-
tle had been out on a hunting trip in the
vicinity of Clearwater, a little town near
South Haven on the Soo road.

At that _>oint the Soo has a trestle, 600
feet in length and 75 feet high. Across
this trestle Mr. Tuttle started to walk
leading his dojj with him, as the animal
was scarcely more than a puppy and could
not be induced to cross on the ice below.

When iiart way over he heard a freight
train approaching behind him. He turned,
but thought he saw the brakeman signal
to slow down and so continued on his way.
A moment later, however, he heard the
freight strike the trestle.

Some distance ahead there was a pro-
jection built out from the trestle to af-
ford :ilace for a water barrel. This, how-
ever, Mr. Tuttle could not reach in time,
and he was comi'eled to throw himself
upon the ties, just without the rails, and
take his chances of being injured.

He feared that the cylinder would catch
in his clothing and be knew if it did,
nothing could save him. However,
nothing more could be done, and he only
had time to throw the dos to one side
and hold him there before the train thun-
dered over him.

Fastened to his back Mr. Tuttle had a
number of partridges which he had shot.
These were an additional source of dan-
ger, protruding as they did; and that the
man escaped unhurt is truly remarkable.
The dos, however, was not so fortunate.
The forward wheel of the engine ran over
the tip of the animal's ear, splitting it
badly.

NOT BEFORE SPRING
High School Commercial Coarse May

Be Taken Up Then.
Hugh Marchbank, clerk of the school

board said this morning that nothing
would be done with the idea of a business
course in the high schools until spring at
least. By that time, If financial condi-
tions were favorable, some action would
be taken in the matter.

Conflicting ideas are held as to the ex-
pediency of instituting the course. The
people at present feel that more atten-
tion is paid to the high schools than to
the grades, considering their relative im-
portance. Less than one-tenth of the pu-
pils reaching the eighth grade enter the
high schools. At .the some time the com-
mercial tendency of the age is making
seme demand upon educational directors.

In the high schools of to-day the girls

outnumber the boys two to one. The
reason given by Mr. Marchbank for this
is that when young men get along to the
age of sixteen or seventeen the majority
of them are called upon to aid in the sup-
port of the family. Especially is this
true among the mass of the people and as
the high and graded schools are supported
by all in common, those unable td take
advantage of the more advanced institu-
tion feel that it is of greater necessity
to increase the efficiency of the schools
attended by the majority.

CONCERT BY MISS DURNO
One of the Attractions of the Y. M.

C. A. Course.

The piano and song recital to be given
in the Y. Ml C. A. popular entertainment
course at Association hall Friday night

I promises to be an occasion of great inter-
i est to all musicians, amateur and profes-

sional, and all lovers of music. Miss Je-
anette Durno, who is to give the recital,
is a young woman of great musical talent
who has enjoyed the best training at home
and abroad. Shes pent three years in Vi-
enna, where her fine soprano voice was
cultivated by Marianna Brandt. Miss
Durno's education on the piano proceeded
under Leschitzky. Since returning from
Europe Miss Durno has made a splendid
reputation for herself through her
numerous successful concerts in the
United States and Canada. It is doubtful
\u25a0whether there is any woman in America
to-day that can give the double program of
piano numbers and songs which she gives
her auditors. Seats may be obtained at
the Metropolitan music store.

THE HOSPITAL TAX
One of John Sibley's Loggers Will

Fight It.

The right of lumbermen to deduct any
sum from the wages of their employes
for the purpose of maintaining hospitals
•will be tested in a suit against Alderman
John Sibley to be tried this week at Walk-
er. It is the rule in his camps as well as
the general rule in the northern, woods
that 75 cents is deducted monthly from the
wages of the men for .the hospital fund.
Those who get iujured or become sick are
cared for without further expense to
themselves. One of the men in Sibley's
employ refused to permit the deduction
and has brought suit. Should he win he
will probably destroy the present hospital
system.

GEN. WADE_AT CEBU
He Will Command tbe New Depart-

ment After Nov. 30.

General James H. Wade, formerly in
command of the department of the Da-
kotas, will be transferred Nov. 30 from
Manila, where lie is now stationed, to
Cebu, where he will assume command of
the newly created department of the South
Philippines, Maj. Gen. Lloyd Wheaton will
command the northern division. The
Island of Sumar, where the insurgents are
most active just at present, will be with-
in General Wade's jurisdiction.

TO CONSOLE CONVICTS
The State Buys Plug Tobacco by the

Ton.

Two tons of plug and half a ton of
smoking tobacco have been bought by the
state board of control for the next quar-
ter's supply of the state's wards. It goes
to inmates of the penitentiary, the insane
hospitals and asylums, and the school for
the feeble-minded. None is given out at
the reformatory, or at the state training
school for boys.

SHE MUST RETURN
The Governor So Decides in Cora

Cora Oman must go back to Fargo and
stand trial for violating the prohibitory
law of North Dakota. Governor Van Sant
yesterday granted the requisition of
Governor White of North Dakota, the pa-
pers being found in correct form. A stay
of forty-eight hours was granted, which
may be used by counsel in another habeas
corpus proceeding at Moorhead.

Looking for the Guaranty Fund.
In the hearing before Judge Simpson, yes-

terday, to ascertain what had* become of the
$100,000 guaranty fund of the Minneapolis
Fire and Marine Mutual Insurance company,
the officers stated that the fund . had been
divided last September and "that the notes
and other collateral had been returned to the
individuals who had advanced them. The
receivers think that the creditors have thefirst claim on th» guaranty fund, and will
prosecute the matter very vigorously. , :,

California Excursion*.
The choice of three through. Tourist

Cars every week via different; states is
offered /by the Chicago Great Western
Railway. For booklets or • any: informa-
tion, apply to A. J. Aicher, City Ticket
Agent, cor. \u25a0\u25a0 Nlcollet ay.': and sth st., Min-
neapolis.^^ .. . . ;\u25a0\u25a0

AFRO-AMERICAN COUNCIL
MEETS IN ST. PALL. MEXT AUGUST

Committee of Fifty MeetM to For-
\u25a0niiliiii- rittiiN—sl,ooo 1m

Needed.

St. Paul Is to be the meeting place of
the Afro-American Council for a week
next August. The honors and labors of
entertaining this important convention
will be divided between the Afro-Amer-
ican citizens of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
A committee of fifty which had been se-
lected by various organizations of the
twin fities held its first meeting last
night in St. Paul to organize in prepara-
tion for the convention. The officers
chosen, were: President, Frederick L.
McG-hee, St. Paul; first vice president,
Mrs. George Barnett, Minneapolis; Bec-
vice president, J. Wright, Minneapolis;
secretary, J. Q. Adams; treasurer, George
Day, Minneapolis; chairman of the finance
committee, Rev. Mr. Butler. The finance
committee is a large one, as its duties
are most important, in providing the
means for the other committees to work
with. At least $1,000 will be needed to
entertain the convention properly. There
will be over 100 delegates and probably
at least as many more visitors.

The last convention of the council was
In Philadelphia. An important part of
Its work is to protect Afro-Americans in
their rights. It is already prosecuting a
test case involving Louisiana election
laws before the United States supree
court and the council proposes to sub-
mit all of the laws discriminating against
colored voters to the same test. The
program of the convention, however, will
include a great variety of topics affecting
the welfare and development of the race.
The council is made up of representatives
of a variety of local colored organizations
and is in fact a federation. While Booker
T. Washington is not active in this or-
ganization he is in sympathy and touch
with it and will be in attendance at its
sessions.

CHURCH BUYS LOTS
.Notre Dame Dcs I.ourtles Purchases

Three AdjoiningLots.

The Church of Notre Dame Dcs Lourdes
has purchased for $3,000 from Frederick
B. Chute, three lots adjoining the church.
The lots are 21'xTit Teet and are described
as 8, 9 and 12, block 7 of subdivision of
grounds between Pine, Bay, Main and Sec-
ond streets. Lot 12 affords the church
more room, on the Exposition building

side. It is likely that on the other two
lots, to the north of the church, a pastor's
residence will be erected next year.

A real estate deal which has been on the
tapis since last spring was closed yester-
day, transferring the front 30 feet of lot
3, block 1, Hoag's addition, from John B.
Gilflllan to he Gluek Brewing company for
$12,000. The lot has 66 feet front, imme-
diately in the rear of the Masonic Temple.

The company has no plans for improving
its property at present.

THE WEATHER

Minnesota —Partly cloudy to-night end
Wednesday with possibly threatening
west and north portions Wednesday; va-
riable winds, shifting to southerly. Wis-
consin—Partly cloudy to-night and
Wednesday; variable winds, mostly
northerly. lowa —Generally fair to-night
and Wednesday; variable winds, shifting
to southerly. North Dakota —Partly
cloudy to-night; Wednesday, threaten-
ing; warmer in northwest to-night; winds
shifting to southerly. South Dakota —
Generally fair to-night; Wednesday,
partly cloudy, winds shifting to souther-
ly. Montana —Increasing cloudiness, with
possibly rain or snow in west; warmer
to-night; winds mostly southerly.

For Minneapolis and vicinity—Fair to-
night and Wednesday.

Weather Conditions.

There is cloudy weather on the Pacific
coast, the New England coast, south At-
lantic and gulf coasts east of Texas, and
in parts of the la£e region. Snow was
falling at observation time at Boston, I
Buffalo and Saulte Ste. Marie, and rain at
Charleston, Jacksonville and San Fran-
cisco. It is warmer than it was yester-
day morning in the extreme southeast, in
Minnesota and in Washington, and cooler
elsewhere. This morning's temperatures
are below freezing in the middle and up-
per Mississippi valley and thence west-
ward to the mountains, and as far south i
as? Oklahoma and northern New Mexico.
The lowest temperatures reported this
morning are 18 at Moorhead and Minne-
dosa. The high pressure in the mountain
region yesterday now extends from Lake
Winnipeg southward into Texas, while a
low pressure area is evidently developing

The Predictions.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.
in the extreme northwest.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 14 La Crosse 18
Davenport 20 St. Louis 28

Lake Region—
Buffalo 26 Port Arthur 8
Detroit 28 Sault Ste. Marie.. 26
Marquette 26 Escanaba 20
Milwaukee 26 Green Bay 20
Chicago 32 Duluth 24
Houghton 22

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 14 Calgary 20
Edmonton 18 Medicine Hat 24
Minnedosa......... 18 Prince Albert .... 4
Qu'Appelle 10 Swift Current 18
Winnipeg 18

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 26 Kansas City 30
Huron 24 Moorhead 16
Bismarck 18 Williston 6

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis 36 Knoxville 84
Pittsburg 34 Cincinnati 28

Atlantic Coast —Boston 32 New York 34
Washington 32 Charleston 38
Jacksonville 36

Gulf States-
Montgomery 34 New Orleans 62
Shreveport 46 Galveston 68

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 20 Miles City 18
Helena 26 Rapid City 26
Lander 16 Modena 18
Denver 20 North Platte ..... 20
Oklahoma 26 Dodge City 24
Abilene 88 El Paso ...: 42
Santa Fe 30

Pacific Coast—
Spokane 30 San Francisco .. 62
Portland 28 Los Angeles 46
Winnemucca 26

Of Interest to Music Lovers.

The program which Mr. H. Whitney
Tew is to give in his song recital at
the Lyceum Nov. 22, as one of the in-
teresting features of the Teachers' club
course, is the same as given at Chicker-
ing hall, Boston, on Nov. 6; in regard to
which the musical critics say: "The re-
cital of popular classical songs by Whitney
Tew as one of rare interest Mid enjoy-
ment to a lover and studentof musid.
In its diversity it touched those extremes
of classicality and modernity which artists
like to touch. Mr. Tew is to be thanked
for arranging bo unhackneyed a program."

PROGRAM.
(a) HI Mio Cor (Alcina) Handel
(b) Mat Man Nicht Mlt Selnen Kindern

Bach
(c) Qui S'Degno Non S'Accenda (If

Flauto Magico) Mozart
(d) Le Pas D'Armes Dv Roi Jean

Saint-Saens
(c) Standchen Brahms
(f) Der Knabe Mit Dem Wunderhorn

(Fanfare) Schumann
11.

In Memorium—A Song Cycle..Liza Lehmann
(The words selected from the poem by Lord

Tennyson.)
(a) A Song of Flight ........ Edward Elgar
(b) Young Herchard
Lucy E. Broadwood and J. A. Fuller-Maitland

(From English County Songs.)
(c) Ethiopia Saluting the Colors

Charles Wood
(d) O, Captain! My Captain. .Charles "Wood
(Written on the assassination or President

Lincoln.)
(c) Little Mary Casstdy (From Songs of

Four Nations) .... Arthur Somjnervell
(f) The Mist Dorothy Holllns
(g) A Memory Maude V. White
(h) The Border Ballad. .Frederick H. Cowen

Their gentle action and good effect on
the system really make them a perfect lit-
tle pill. They please those who use them
Carter's Little Liver Pills may well be
termed "Perfection." <

THE MINNEATOLIS JOUKNAL.

Six Reasons for Suicide.

SEASON ABOUT OVER

HOW DO WE TREAT FOREIGNERS?
Remarkable Document Penned by the Nordemans Before

They Took Poison Makes the Question Timely.

The remarkable document penned by
Knut Birger Nordeman and his mother,
Mrs. Sara Xordeman, before they took
poison with suicidal intent Friday at 256
Thirteenth avenue S, may well interest
the sociologist, the psychologist or the
student of racial prejudices.

As the last despairing cry of two unfor-
tunates who found themselves, either
through distorted imaginations or their
actual environment, hopelessly at odds
with the world in the struggle for exis-
tence, It almost suggests an opening for
novelists of the realistic school who are
searching for material in the present so-
cial conditions. With the mother it was
a voice from the grave, for with her the
attempt at self-destruction was success-
ful. The son, who is at the city hospital,
still has a fighting chance for that life
which he apparently despised so much.

sides, and are finally convinced of our su-
perfluous existence.

Were the Reasons Valid f

In the letter "to whom it may concern,"
explaining their reasons for committing
suicide, six reasons were given for self-
destruction.

"We take this measure," the letter reed,
"because we see no hope to live a life in
which we have no interests, and for which,
from the unfortunate concurrence of cir-
cumstances, the mastery of which is be-
yond our power, we are not equipped.
Having neither the spirit nor capacities
which are required by every individual
who is born in this 'barbarous, materialis-
tic and inhuman world, of which America
is the leader and representative, we here-
by, on mature thought and deliberation,
have resolved to close our existence."

One of the reasons given in the forego-
ing is that the Nordemans were struggling
under an "anti-foreign" handicap, the in-
ference being that they were discrimi-
nated against because of their nationality.

Professor J. S. Carlson of the University
of Minnesota, a student of sociology, and
himself of foreign extraction, made some
rather interesting deductions from the
case this afternoon. Said Professor Carl-
son:

The six reasons appended as sufficient
justification for taking their lives, are:

First—We cannot live in this world, because
we are foreigners; strangers among the men
of the present generation, having not their
business spirit, their business capacities or
their business interests.

Second—We cannot live in this world, be-
cause we belong to a society which, during
the past century, ceased to exist, and, there-
fore, comp.els us to die also.

It would be necessary for the student who
sought to explain the contents of thte strange
letter to familiarize himself with the exact
conditions under which these people had their
being. While it is altogether probable that
they were not just right mentally, they were
evidently of far more than ordinary intelli-
gence. The language, the connected vein of
thought running through the letter and the
careful, methodical, business-like summing
up of the facts as they appealed to them,
almost forces home on one the conviction
that they were rational beings, who had
calmly decided to give up an unequal strug-
gle agains awful odds.

Third—We cannot live in tni3 world, be-
cause we are met by a heart leseness from
all our fellow-beings which tells us that our
existence is at an end.

Fourth—We canot live in this world, be-
cause we cannot get any foothold on the
earth, there being no one who wants our.
services.

Fifth—We cannot live In this world, be-
cause we, due to our late of the present
slavery system, by no means are willingto
fiupport life on those conditions which are
the only possible, namely, those conditions
on which the soul cannot live.

Sixth—We cannot live in v this world, be-
cause we find that we are pressed on all

I have no doubt but that their protest
against our present social conditions reflects,
to a far greater extent than we imagine, the
feeling of discontent which pervades the
masses to-day. To be sure, this is a country
where all men are supposed to be equal be-
fore the law, and where every man is sup-
posed to have a chance to lift himself from
poverty to independence or affluence. True;
but suppose, in this materialistic, commer-
cial age, that a man is born, as the letter
has it, without the money-getting ability.
Suppose, also, that where there are doubtless
helping hands looking for opportunity to
assist unfortunates on all sides, an individ-
ual or individuals are too sensitive to become
objects of charity. That was probably tha
case with the Nordemans.

It should be remembered that they are of
a nationality noted for its sensitiveness. At
the same time that they are, next to the
French, the most polite people of Europe,
the Swedes are the most easily offended. It
is an easy matter to •hurt their pride.

When the Nordemans spoke of an anti-
foreign eentiment as one of the obstacles
against which they were unable to contend
in this country, I think they were giving
their imagination too free rein. Iknow there
is a general feeling among the Swedes of
this city that, politically, they are the vic-
tims of discrimination. I rather think that
such a discrimination does exist. I don't
think it goes any farther. But I do believe
that this impression has led to a widespread
feeling of distrust among the Swedes, many
of whom believe they are the victims of an
anti-foreign prejudice.

She Couldn't Cash the Stamps
"Do you sell cough drops?" said a lit-

tle waif of a newsboy to one of the tall,
fair-haired clerks at a department store
drug counter the other day.

"Yes, sir," said she, "5 cents a box."
"Will you take stamps?" inquired the

prospective customer.

The clerk pittied the evident need and
the apparent short purse of the little fel-
low and replied, "Yes." The boy stamped
rapidly on the floor and then grabbing a
box of the coveted cough drops he dis-
appeared like lightning in the crowd,
reaching "Washington avenue before the
astonished young woman "came to."

Pumping Station Will Soou Be Ready

to Withstand Winter.

With two or three weeks more of fair
weather, operations at the new northeast
pumping station will have reached the
stage where the work can be conveniently
dropped for the winter. There are now
about 100 men employed there and the
task of completing the outside walls of the
water basins is being rushed with all pos-
sible speed. Three of the outer sides are
now more than half completed and the
task of driving piles for the river wall of
the basin will be begun to-morrow. The
bottom of this is many feet below .the
level of the river and the protecting coffer
dam is apparently none too strong. It Is
quite necessary therefore that the wall
be finished before the spring break up with
Its accompanying high water.

The basin walls are 12 feet thick at the
bottom, and constructed of enormous
sandstone blocks weighing in some cases
as high as eight tons. City Engineer
Sublette hopes to finish the walls before
extreme weather sets in, and should it be
an open winter he will continue work all
winter on the plant.

Catalogue Free, Sent Anywhere

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th at S.

THE OLD CAPITOL SITE
Bazille Heirs Will Claim It When It

Is Vacated.

The heirs of Charles Bazille. a pioneer
resident of St. Paul, are preparing to pre-
sc- to the state a claim which involves
the ownership of the block on which the
present capitol stands. This land was
originally deeded to the state by Charles
Bazille, whose heirs claim that a proviso
was agreed to whereby the property was
to revert to them if it should ever be
abandoned as a capitol site. As such
abandonment will occur shortly they .think
they can prove title to the land.

A few years ago, after the new capitol
had been decided upon, the heirs, it is
said, refused an offer of $10,000 for their
claim. The property consists of an en-
tire block in the center of St. Paul and is,
of course, worth much more than the
amount offered.

A Good Health School.

Dr. Cooke's Institute of Physical Cul-
ture, which was opened some time ago in
the Kasota Building, is receiving a well
deserved patronage toy many prominent
men of the city. It simply shows that a
first-class Gymnastic Institute under com-
petent direction will be supported by
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Special Sale )
l Wednesday of all I

Our Shopworn <
Carpet Size and I
Hall Rugs. \

y All absolutely new and practlc- C
/ . ally perfect, only just a trifleshop /
) worn, in most cases imperceptible, 3
c except as we might call your at- I
c tention to the fact. ?
t 7 Royal Wilton Rugs. 9x12 6Q E AA #r ft., reg. $36. Wednesday....©£OiUU >C 4-Toklo" Ruga, 9x12 ft., Aim EA t
C regularlysl7. Wednesday...©!2 a OU ?
/ 1 "Khorassan"Rug, 9x12 A«r ha C
V ft., reg. $35. Wednesday.. ..©Z UU ?
/ 2 taster Rugs, oxl2ft., &AftAft *\ regularly $30. Wednesday.. wCUiUU £C 2 Empire Brussels Rugs, 9x12 #11 "IC C< ft., reg. $15. Wednesday «l| a tv <
\ 2 "Sarabead" Rugs, 9xlo ft., AIP AA C
/ regularly $122. Wednesday... wlv \u25a0 UU /
) 2 "Cairo" Rugs, 9x12 ft., reg- A T Cft J/ ularly 512.75. Wednesday 9 li9U /1 / Blue and White Cotton Rug, 9x12 ft.• S
S regularly $17.50. For c*i 4 C A S
I Wednesday......... :.... WI&iOU \
\ 3 All Wool Smyrna Rugs, 9x12 feetj C
/ regularly $22.50. For #|C AA /\ Wednesday.... .:.... vIOiUll \
# 2 .Imperial Smyrna Rugs, 9x12 feet; /
1 regularly $32.50. For Ann a a C

C Wednesday •£UiUU )
$ 6 Royal Wilton Rugs, 8-3xlo-6 regularly \
V $30.00. For Wednes- 0Q I Cft *I day SZf.DU I
\ / Iran Wilton Rug, 8-3xlo-6; 014 CA V

' regularly $19. Wednesday VICiOU *i -# .4xminster Rugs, 6-9x9-9; AIA I"ft
I regularly $19. Wednesday dlCiOil C
i 3 Royal Wilton Rugs, rixJft.;»|C Aft $
V regularly $20. Wednesday.. dIOiUU C
/ 1Khorassan Rug, 6x9 ft.; AIA FA /
) regularly $20. Wednesday vlCawU \

4 Sarabead Rugs, 7xlo ft.; *|fl CA /
1 regularly $19. Wednesday ICm Oil,;S

2 Smyrna Rugs, 7-6xlo-6 ft.; *IC Eft S
regularly $24.50. Wednesday d IUi wU 5
1 Jute Rug, 7xlo ft.; regular- ft f|A S
1y59.75. Wednesday dOiUU /
3 Smyrna Rugs, 6x9 ft.; reg- «<J 7C 1

i,
ularly $9.50. Wednesday gQiIQ i
4 French Wilton Rugs, 4-6x7-6 ft.; rear- \ularlys22.6o. (JjP AA /Wednesday........ $lwiUU S
One Wilton Hall Rug, 3x12 #(|) ftft >ft., regularly Hi. Wed'day,..©lUiUU S
3 Smyrna Hall Rugs, 3x9 ft., (C ftft )

1 regularly $7.50, Wednesday... \u25a0U U r
\ 2ditto, regularly $9, Wednes- *M PA X
/ day «4iOU S
/ 2 Sarabend Rugs, 3x9 ft., reg- $C AA C> ularly $7.50. Wednesday vQiUU J) / Sarabend Rug, 3x12 ft., reg- 0"f Aft v
) ularly$10, Wednesday OIiUU /
C 2 Sarabend Rugs, 2-6x12 It., (1 Eft /.r regularly $3, Wednesday QlfiwU )
r 4 Smyrna Rugs, 2-6x9, regu- (4 Cfl c
r larly ss.so. Wednesday duiwU /

/ 3 Sarabends, ."xH ft., regu- $ Q ftft C
V larlysl2. Wednesday.. oOiUU ?
/ /Sarabend Rug, 2-6x9, regu- £ Q C A *v larly $6. Wednesday owifU /
v 25 pcs. Genuine Oriental BeJoochlstans, J

I Kazaks and Mosouls, reg- AIC AA C*
f ularlys2s. Wednesday .OlviUU ?
/ 6 Fine Khlvas, regularly #Eft ftft C
V $75. Wednesday •OUiUU ?

NEW ElfGLAND
\ Furniture & \( Carpet Company, ;
) The One-Price Complete Housefurnlshers V

?5 1 st., 6th st. & st ay. 8. C

\u25a0JET*"-- C^PTl^i

I^^Mfi^;."' Examined Free.
\u25a04O^^^^^'"'l(i' ArtificialEyes.

BEST,
OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet.

____AMUSEMENT^
METROPOLITAN I L N SC^V.

TO-NIGHT. matinee To-morrow.

iBURGO-
MASTER
SUCH MUSIC!—SUCH GIRLSI—SUCH FUM

THANKSGIVING WEEK.
(WEDNESDAY.

MATINEES: -THURSDAY.
(SATURDAY.

WIH. A. BRADY'S
WAY DOWN EAST

The Big Ghloago Production.
Seat Sale Opens Thursday.

Teachers' Club Course
SONG RECITAL

H. Whitney Tew
LYCEUM THEATER,

NOV. 22, 8:15 p.m.

Prices— 50c, 75c and $1.
Tickets at Metropolitan Music Co. -

KZS I «a# C^ VJ JOE.
'

•
_ ' PRESENTS ,

MUSICAL MIX-UP

The Irish Pawnbrokers
More Fun Than a Oomlo Opora.

Hatiaee Wednesday at 2:30.
Next Week BARBARA FRIETCHIE.

DEWEYI MATINEE DAILY
THEATRE f Evenings at 8i 151

The Big Vaudeville "Pop" PRICES 3
VICTORIA |O<z

EXTRAVAGANZA CO J^l
-SEE THE- Vr

English Pony Ballet. 3O^
NEXT WEEK: Soribners Extravaganza Co.

GOOD COFFEE
Is the Foundation of a good ?
Meal. You willfind both at

The Grill,
308-310 FirstAv. S. 3


